
The greatest convenience at your fingertips. Apply for a variety of services
from the comfort of your wasl home using wasl eServices

and the wasl properties app.

eServices

 To access the wasl eServices portal, visit www.waslproperties.com 

To access the wasl properties app,
scan the QR code. 



Your guide for all service requests for your
wasl apartment, using wasl eServices portal

and wasl properties app.



Visit: www.waslproperties.com atnd click on wasl eServices from the top to access
the eServices portal; on the wasl properties app, you can do so

by clicking on eServices.  



If you don’t have an eServices account, click on Sign Up Now, through the eServices
portal, and Swipe left to register through the wasl properties app.



Register using your wasl Tenant No. and email ID, or mobile number through the eServices portal;
to do so on the wasl properties app, fill in the required information to create an account. 



Log in using the credentials that were emailed to the
registered email address, or sent to your mobile no.
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How do you apply for an NOC to move out your
furniture from your apartment?



1. Click on Service Requests.
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2. Click on the New Service Request tab.
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3. Select Approval (NOC) under Request Type.



4. Select Activities under Category.
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5. Select Removal of Furniture under Sub-Category.
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6. Upload any relevant photos to back your request.
Click Upload and Submit. 
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7. A notice dialogue will appear with the Service Request
ticket number for your reference.
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8. To receive the NOC letter, go back to the first
step and click on the Service Requests tab.
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9. The Service Request List will appear. Click on your
Service Request ticket number shown to view the NOC letter.

On the wasl properties app, click on History to view the Service Request ticket number. 
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10. Click on View Document to save/print the NOC. On the
wasl properties app, click on the ticket number to view/save the NOC.



How do you generate an account statement for
a periodic activity of your account?



20

Click on Account Statement.1.



Select the date range, and click on the Generate tab.2.
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3. A summary of your account statement will appear. You may
choose to export this statement by clicking on

the Export to PDF tab. 22



How do you request a cheque deferral
or cheque withdrawal/replacement?
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Click on Cheques.

A. Cheque deferral

1.
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2. Select the cheque(s) you need to postpone.
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3. Click on the Request to Postpone tab.
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4. Fill out the required fields, and your address details.
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5. Click Create Request.
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6. Service Request number will be generated
for reference and subject for approval.
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Click on Cheques.

B. Cheque withdrawal/replacement (for card payment with fee)

1.
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2. Select the cheque(s) you need to replace.
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3. Click on the Cheque withdrawal tab.
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4. You will be directed to the cheque withdrawal form.
Select the delivery option and review the amount shown.

Click Pay to proceed the payment with your SI.
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5.  A notice dialogue box will appear notifying you that the cards 
used need to be issued in UAE or GCC countries only.

Click Proceed.



6.
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You will be directed to the Payment Gateway page.
Input your credit card details carefully, then click Next.

A ticket will be issued, and the amount will be deducted from your account.



How do you submit a maintenance request or any
type of service request, for corporate clients?



1. Visit: www.waslproperties.com or the wasl properties app. 
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2. Click on Corporate.
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3. Click on here to log in.
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4. You will be directed to the Properties page to fill the
needed details for a maintenance request submission.

Click Submit.
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5. You will be directed to the Service
Requests page. Click New Service Request.
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6. Fill in the required details and select the Request type 
Category (documents/pictures can be uploaded if available).

Click Submit.
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 Service Request ticket will be generated, and you will be
receiving confirmation with the request number via SMS.



How do you terminate an active lease contract?
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Click on Contracts.1.
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2. Under Contract Details, select the account(s)
you wish to terminate.
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3. Scroll down and click on the Prior Notice to Terminate tab
through the eServices portal. Click on the Prior Terminate tab

on top of the list of contracts on the wasl properties app.



4. Select your Reason for Request of Termination.
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5. Select your Planned Termination Date.



6. Confirm reading the terms and conditions
by clicking on the checkbox.
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7. Click on the Confirm Termination Request tab through the
eServices portal; to do so on the wasl properties app,

click on Submit.



How do you modify card details?



1.
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Click on Recurring Payments.
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2. Click on the Modify SI tab.



You will be directed to the Payment Gateway page.
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3. Enter your credit card details.



You will then be redirected to the Review Order page

Click OK
After that, you should arrive on the Bank Security page

Click Confirm
A confirmation code to modify your SI will be sent to you via e-mail or SMS 

*Please note that it takes a minimum of seven business days to modify your card details.
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How do you upload the Deposit Slip online after
Cash/Cheque deposit toward a payment?
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1. Select Service Requests.
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2. Click on the New Service Request tab.



3. Select Lease from the Request type dropdown menu.
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4. Select Payment as a Category, and select
your desired choice from the options found in Sub-Category.
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5. Under Attach Documents, attach a scanned copy,
or a clear photo of your payment slip.
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6. Click on the Upload tab, and Submit.



How do you apply for a short renewal on
your lease (3 months or 6 months)?



1. Select Service Requests.
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2. Click on the New Service Request tab.



3. Select Lease as a Request Type.
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4. Select Short Renewal as a Category.
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5. Choose your desired Duration (3 or 6 months).



6. Mention the Reason for Request.
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7. Upload all the required documents and Submit.



A service request number will
be generated for follow-up.
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How do you terminate your lease after
the contract period elapses?
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1. Click on Contracts.



2.
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Under Contract Details, select the account(s)
you wish to terminate.
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3. Click on the Request for Termination tab.



4. A dialogue box will appear.
Click Proceed.
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5. Select your reason from the
Reason for Request of Termination.
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6. Select your desired mode of refund.
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7. Fill in all the required details.
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8. In the Attach Documents section through the
eServices portal, or in the Supported Document section
on the wasl properties app, upload your final DEWA bill.
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9. Confirm reading the terms and conditions
by clicking on the checkbox.
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10. Click Confirm Termination Request through the eServices
portal, or by clicking Submit on the wasl properties app.



A dialogue box will appear to let you know that
this process will be completed upon handing

all the required documents.

Click Proceed.
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